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'Satisfactory- Unsatisfactory

Faculty Passes Course Change
All Juniors and Seniors will

tbe able to take one course a
•year in which the only grade
Ithey receive will be either "Satis-
factory" or "Unsatisfactory."
"This program is to go Into ef-
dfect next September, and will be
i open only to those students In
I good academic standing, meaning
I that they are neither on academic
-warning or probation.

The ASG proposal for Pass-
;Fall, or Satlsfactory-Unsatisfac-
(tory as it Is officially named,
-was passed unanimously by the
: faculty on January 2. The Idea
: for this type of program is com-
jparatively new, receiving its ini-
tiation at Princeton only last
;year. Since then it has spread
to Brandels, Brown, Mount Holy-
oka, Grlnnel and Oberlln.

Last May, the faculty super-
:lor Achievement Committee dis-
cussed a proposal to start a

•"Satisfactory - Unsatisfactory"
;program. As the committee only
deals with students malntialnlng
a 3.2 grade point (Alden Scholar)

• or better however, it set this
average as a limitation to partici-

pation in the program.
When this program was sub-

mitted to the faculty Instruction
Committee last fall, the Alden

.Scholar clause was amended to
3.0.

The ASG Academic Committee,
under the chairmanship of Daniel
Barco, '68, started work on a
similar plan, but only stipulating
that the student be in good aca-
demic standing. ASG went on to
pass this proposal late last term.

With some consideration to the
problem of whether courses taken
on a pass-fall basis might tend
to make them "duck" in the eyes

Allegheny Hosts
Mexican Students

By Linda Rolfe, '67
Again tins year Allegheny Col-

lege will be host to a group of
Mexican students under the Ex-
periment in International Living.
Under the sponsorship of the
Allegheny Campus Stay Commit-
tee, the eleven Mexican Experi-
menters arrived In Meadville on
January 10, and will remain on
campus until January 24.

While living in dormitories and
fraternity houses, the Experi-
menters will participate In cam-
pus life, attending classes and
student activities.

The Experiment group includes
six men and five women, all of
whom have spent nearly a month
living in American homes in
Ardsley, New York. Their inter-
ests and fields of study Include
accounting, sociology, history,
engineering, baseball, and bowl-
ing.

This group will be one of the
main focal points of the annual
International Weekend, jointly

! sponsored by the Campus Stay
: Committee and the Foreign Stu-
: dent Committee.

Wednesday, January 18, the
I Mexican group will give an In-
I formal Open House and Slide Talk
; at 8:00 P.M. in Quigley Faculty

(Continued on page 3.)

By Charles Bierbach, '69
of the student bouy, the Instruc-
tion Committee adopted a pro-
gram similar to that of ASG,
with one condition. This Is the
so - called " D " clause, which
states that if students attain what
would normally be considered
' 'D" averages in courses In which
they are being graded under this
program the instructor may give
an "Unsatisfactory" if he "ap-
praises their performance as un-
acceptable."

The basic outline of the pro-
gram Is as follows: Any Junior
or Senior, In good academic
standing may take one "Satisfact-
ory-Unsatisfactory" course per
year. The course cannot be In
either the student's major
department or In his distribution

African Leader
Schedules Talk

By Tom Ingram, '69
One of the foremost African

statesmen of today, Chief S.~O.
Adebo of Nigeria will deliver an
address entitled "The Free
World - Africa" on Tuesday,
January 17, 1967 at 8:15 p.m.
in Ford Chapel.

ME. Adebo is presently an Am-
bassador Extraordinary and
plenipotentiary for Africa and
served as her permanent repre-
sentative to the United Nations.

Mr, Adebo gained prominence
In Nigerian affairs through his
work In the Civil Service, start-
Ing In 1941. He was the prin-
cipal organizer in the replace-
ment of British senior officials
by Nigerians in top posts of
the Nigerian Civil Service. He
is also acknowledged for his joint
authorship of a 1952 report on
the Nigerianisation of the Civil
Service in his country.

Symposium Postponed Again;
Rescheduled For Third Term

By Sharyn Lenhart, 70

Mr. Adebo
In 1963, Mr. Adebo served as

Chairman of the Working Group
of Twenty-One, which examined
the administrative and budgetary
procedures of the United Nations.

After study at Kings College
of Lagos, Mr. Adebo earned his
Bacneior of Arts with English
honours 6nd a Bachelor of Laws,
with honors from London Univer-
sity. He has also received the
Degree of Bar r i s t e r -a t -Law,
called by Gray's Inn, London.

Mr. Adebo has been one of the
leaders in both Nigeria's acqui-
sition of independence and her
ensuing struggle for stability; he
should offer great insight regard-
ing the problems faced by the
African continent today.

requirement. Each department
will designate which courses can
be taken on the "Satisfactory-
Unsatisfactdry" basis. Permis-
sion of the Individual Instructor
is needed for each course taken
in this system.

The chief aims of the program,
as outlined by Dr. Jonathan
Helmreich, Dean of Instruction,
are "to encourage students to
branch out into areas that they
otherwise might not enter for
fear of ruining their averages.
It will help them to think in
broader terms In relation to
learning, rather than be caught
in the petty concern over
grades." Instructors are not to
give regular grades to those
students under the program.

"The Ivory Tower-Myth or
Reality?" will be the subject of
the 1966-67 Allegheny College
Symposium. The two day event,
sponsored by ASG and organized
by the Public Events Committee,
is tentatively scheduled for April
21,22.

According to the proposed
format, a lecture entitled "The
Liberal Arts College" will
be presented by Fred M. Hech-
inger, Education Editor of the
New York Times, on Friday April
21, at 7:30 p.m. in the Field
House.

This event will be followed
by receptions at fraternity houses
for visiting student leaders from
various colleges and univer-
sities.

Its
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Phi Delts meet new pledges

Freshmen Join Greeks
The first phase of fraternity

rush for this year ended Mon-
day, January 9, with the annual
"running out" ceremony. Those
students who pledged are listed
by fraternity.

Alpha Chi Rho: Theodore P.
Avery, Jr . , Scott M. Brooks,
James M. Ehmann, Paul D.
Emens, Thomas C. Emerson,
Thomas T. Frampton, William
F. Greer, Jr . , Spencer S.Hatton,
James S. Howard, David C. Jones,
Douglas L. McCabe, Douglas K.
Miles, Michael A. Mize, David
L. Munger, Thomas F.
Remington, Paul C. Ross. Rodger
W. Seel, Selden E. Spencer.

Phi Delta Theta: Steven Benson,
Paul Blelowicz, Greg Blackman,
Steve Boaz, Greg Brown, Daniel
Cacchione, Ray Cheely, Thomas
Deane, David DiBella, Gary
Esary,Todd Goble, Chris Groen-
endaal, Joseph Harding, Eric
Hinderllter, Robert Hullar,
Steven Larson, Richard
Losacano, John MeClester, Scott
Romp, Kim Segebarth, David
Weychert, Richard Wise.

Delta Tau Delta: Fred Antoun,
William Barr, David Carlson,
Larry Chamberlain, Larry
Dingle, Richard Gloor, John
Hershey, Dean Kindig, James
Ross, John Rowlingson, William
Schmidt, Stanley Siranovltch,
Thomas Stumpf, Stuart Walker.

Phi Gamma Delta: Peter Cowle,

William Duda, Ray Haines,
Robert Hall, Robert Helmer,
James Kester, David Leffke,
Chric i n Lachner, Jay Lewis,
James Mabon, Ted Mann, Thomas
Miller, Robert Murphy, William
Powers, Richard Stewart, Gerry
Vigeron, William Welsh, Doug
Ferguson.

Phi Kappa Psi; Bill Donaldson,
Bob Emerick, Scott Fisher,
Richard Freeman, Keith Gates,
Les Gerrie, Richard Gnatowski,
Robert Groff, Jack Guenon,
William Hosmer, Scott Jarvis,
Roy MacWllliam, Roy Morrison,
Richard Montgomery, Dave
Norcnrup, William Ostrander,
Larry Ruby, Ron Storiello,
Robert Sansom, Joe Schmidt,
Scott Simmerman, Rodger Smith,
Larry Ward, Jack White, Robert
Wilson, Denis Ziefel.

Theta Chi; Ralph Abele, Micnaei
Bender, Neal Chadwlck, Timothy
Daily, Jeff Ditzel, Anthony
Glovla, Wayne Hall, Kent Logan,
Jeff Mitchell, William Pennlman,
Joel Phillips, Timothy Smith,
Ray Steinbacher.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon; John
Anderson, Peter Carpenter,
William Clark, Christopher
Colton, Jerry Grunnagle, Charles
Hunnicut Jay Kolsky, William
Levere Kirk Monroe, Shawn

Piper, Robert Schweizer, Earl:
Stockdale, David Strelitz, Peter
Tesche, Doug Vauehn William
Young, Andy Palatka.

Activities will resume Sat-
urday morning at eleven o'clock
in the Field House where Dr.
Harold Taylor, educator,
scholar, author, and former
president of Sarah Lawrence Col-
lege will lecture on "The World
of the American College
Student."The Address will be
followed by a question and ans-
wer session.

Seminars moderated by the
College professors will provide
open discussion on four main
areas of the college environment:
pressures, homogenity, public
and prlvite institutions, and
social freedom'.

The groups will meet at 1:30
p.m. In Quigley Hall, and faculty
and students are free to attend
and participate in the seminars
of their choice.

A social Hour at 4:00 p.m.
In the Faculty Lounge will con-
clude the program by providing
an opportunity for discussion
among the participants of the
various seminar groups.

This tentative program sched-
ule Is the result of planning
which began almost a year ago
when ASG alloted 1500 dollars
for an Allegheny College
symposium. The event was
originally scheduled for Jan-
urary 13, 14 but conflicting
schedules and cancelatlonsbythe
speakers made postponement
necessary.

The subject of the symposium
was also changed in the course
of planning. Cybernetics was
originally proposed, but a
specially delegated ASG commit-
tee in search of a more per-
tinent subject chose college en-
vironment from a list including
such topics as Red China, dis-
armament, and sex. A vote was
taken in ASG, and the committee's
topic was approved.

Paul Lambert, 67, chairman
of the Public Events Committee
explained the reason for
selection in this way: "Any sym-
posium held on campus will un-
doubtedly prove a meaningful ex-
perience for all students who
participate. We feel this topic
is pertinent enough to attract
student interest which will result
in active student participation.
If enough enthusiasm is shown
this year, a college symposium
could well become an annual
event at Allegheny."

Seniors planning to make res -
ervations for guests during Sen-
ior Week should be aware of
the fact that the College dormi-
tories will be open from Friday,
June 9 until Monday, June 12
for parents and two other guests.
South Cafeteria will be serving
meals for guests during this time.
The cost for both will be quite
reasonable.

A college mailing will be sent
to your parents early In May
and they may make reservations
at that time.

Seniors will be assureq lour
seats for family or friends a)
commencement but any others
may bring their own chairs or
sit on the grass during the ser-
vices. Invitations will be on sale
later In the term.
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Editorial

Bookstore Problem
The Administration has again failed to find an adequate solution

to a pressing student need. In response to persistent and informed pleas
for bookstore reforms and expansion the community has been thrown a
bone; reclasslfication of books according to subject matter will be
effected.

The idea that student concern for an urgent situation can be swept
away by such token gestures Is an Insult equal to the offer to par-
tition mixed lounges rather than assure a significant degree of
social privacy. Will we now coin a new term to describe this negligible
improvement? How about "Parlor Bookstore," or something equally
snappy.

What the administration has agreed to Is a pure evasion of realities
which are so painfully obvious to all students and faculty who pat-
ronize the bookstore. The College's only available source of literary
materials is undersized, understaffed, undersupplled and badly admin-
istered. In addition to vast increases in the size, and variety of
stock, facilities must be provided whereby single titles may be or-
dered and promptly received, as is done as a matter of course in
any respectable commercial enterprise. If this involves a revolutionary
restructuring of the entire bookstore operation, we suggest that the
administration get on with the Job with all due speed.

In the meantime there Is a concrete way of demonstrating to the
authorities the seriousness of the situation. We urge an all-college
boycott of all bookstore materials and products except those which are
absolutely vital to academic work, and cannot be obtained elsewhere
without great inconvenience. Concretely, this involves an Individual
commitment to purchase notebooks, stationary, and toilet articles in
downtown stores, rather than on the hill. We suggest the establishment
of an ad hoc boycott committee to coordinate massive! purchases of
third term course materials Independently. Every effort should be
bent to reduce bookstore patronage to an insignificant trickle.

This maneuver Is not too drastic considering the situation. Any
thinking student or faculty member Is aware that the academic health
of an educational community is partially dependent upon the avail-
ability of books. The student should spend some of his time and money
as an undergraduate acquiring a permanent library - an ideal which

is laughable under local conditions. The loss in bookstore revenue
may convince the administration that the whole Investment deserves
their immediate attention.

Additionally, it is time the authorities acknowledged and complied
with valid suggestions In matters of vital personal concern to students.

When our voice is
When our voice Is denied or answered with grossly inadequate solutions
it is the students' duty to assert their rights more aggressively in
their own interests.

Editorial Policy
Editorials appearing In the Campus are unsigned ana represent a

consensus of the Editorial Board.
By-lined columns appearing In the Campus represent the opinions of

tb« writers and not necessarily those of the Editorial Board.
Letters to the Editor must be signed and must conform to the re-

quirements of space, style and grammar. They do not necessarily
reflect the opinion of the Campus.

COM PUS

The Free And Easy Shop
(Editor's Note: The following is
the first of a weekly column to
appear in the Campus. Readers
may seek Dr. Brain's advice by
sending their questions to the
Campus. And remember, deep
in your heart you know Dr. Brain
Is right.)

John awoke one morning with
black teeth. Knowing he was In
serious trouble, he called my
office for advice.

Case B-361

John B., age twenty-three, fa-
ther of four children, used flu-
oride toothpaste. As many un-
questioned medical surveys posi-
tively indicate, fluoride is a dead-
ly poison which accumulates to
a lethal amount when used fre-
quently in small, non - deadly
doses. Before death, however,
the victim's teeth become black
in coloration - a definite warning
signal. If the person continues
to use the poisonous toothpaste,
in two to three months his teeth
will fall out - another definite
warning signal. So you can see
that he who looks in his mirror
and takes pride in his appearance
will recognize the warning sig-
nals.

But that is not the point. The
point Is the needless destruction
brought on by the Pinko Press
which ridicules those soothsay-
ers who tell the Truth about
fluoride. Most of today's editors
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In Memoriam
Both his close associates and

Allegheny College as a whole lost
a good and loyal friend when
sophomore Steve Victory died,
Sunday, December 11. His death
during the past vacation came
as a shock to his many friends
at Allegheny.

His dorm-mates during his
freshman year thought of Steve
Victory as an exceptionally active
and dynamic person, and a very
fine friend. Whenever Victory
began to do something, this tall,
husky Virginian saw it through
to the end. Whenever Victory
became interested In something,
he had a way of communicating
his enthusiasm to his friends
to an even greater degree. And
whenever Victory committed
him self--to a scholastic task, a
game of touch football, or (as
was often the case) to a friend-
ship - - h e used himself mer-
cilessly and regarded his self-
promise as sacred.

•Hj

Steve Victory

Late in the course of his
illness, having fully realized the
ravity of his condition, Victory's

one great wish was that he
might be able to return to Al-
legheny this term. He had, of
course, been unable to enroll
last September, and his letters
Indicated that this had been a
great disappointment.

To his brothers in Theta Chi
fraternity, his old friends and
acquaintances, his professors
and advisers--to all of us who
knew Steve Victory well-it will
be impossible to forget him.

By Dr. Julian Brain, M.D.
of large metropolitan newspa-
pers have been known to have
contacts in the United States State
Department. Now, It is a well
known fact, thanks to J. Edgar
Hoover, that most of our State
Department is dominated by the
former leaders of the Interna-
tional Workers of the World.
These leaders, as John Dos Pas-
sos admirably relates, are com-
mie inspired and red to the gills.
The reds, of course, are out to
destroy the American Way of
Life and our National Heritage.
With contacts like these, no won-

In*
der the easily-duped editors feed d̂
the honest American lies - no a*1

wonder a former President of our n#
great Republic who was a war PS*
general was a fellow traveler - -jilt
no wonder that great Arizonan n,*
was portrayed as a Faclst threat i$
by the Commie press.

Readers - can anyone deny that t;t
w« have an Internal menace whlcb,^!
must be conquered and destroyed? ?< ]
There is only one right way, one J
true religious way to fight this J
disease. We must find all those !,
who mock our national integrity ' I
and persecute.

Alice-in-Wonderland
Vacations, those notorious

times of plenteous rest, occa-
sional gaiety, and noblest of in-
tentions do, from time to time,
produce remarkable, if not ad-
mirable, results In areas of en-
deavor such as bringing some
degree of order to one's here-
to-fore chaotic existence. Par-
ticularly if some great event like
New Year's Day befalls one in
the midst (or at the end), of said
vacation, one tends to sit down
and question one's motives, goals,
and means of attaining the same.
If one is (as this writer is)
an Alice who, thwarted at every
turn, appears to have all but
lost sight of the White Rabbit
which personal conviction, con-
science, and legend demand that
she find for the sake of personal
well-being and mental health, the
obvious necessity is to reorgan-
ize the assault. The task Is not
an easy one to begin, however.
You see, this Alice (or any Alice,
for that matter) tends toward a
Mary Poppins complex (Mary
Popplns being practically per-
fect) and therefore shies away
from New Year's resolutions or
other comparable admissions to
any flaw in her character.

However, one bleak evening
when It appeared that it most
certainly was not going to snow
for Christmas, this writer sat
staring quite passively at the
Christmas tree when a voice,
not particularly still or small,
arose saying, "You are a loser.*
This, needless to say, jolted me
quite niftily from my semlcon-
sclousness and caused all manner
of disquieting thoughts to come
rushing to my head. (It never
occurred to me to question the
voice, of course--a voice must
be smarter than I to be a voice,
mustn't it?) Remembering pre-

vious teachings to the effect that tj
nobody likes a loser because v.
losers tend to remind people of i
things they'd rather forget, 11:
decided that a few changes were A
in order. After hour upon hour a
of careful consideration, how- •
ever, I discovered that I didn't t
really know how to change myj
tactics, but that I should ask prac- -
tically everyone I found In hopes i
of finding out.

My search began on reglstra- •
tion day. I carted my portable)
mushroom to the field house and i
perched myself thereupon before i
a sign reading "Station 85: Pre- •
sent souls here. Do not band,,
fold, or mutilate.'1 The day passedli
uneventfully except for two iso- •
lated rays of hope which came my j
way. The first was when a young
man, seemingly quite agitated and
hurried, happened by muttering
something about finding a duck.
I almost followed him, thinking
that one animal was probably as
good as another when I was dis-
tracted by Incident number two.
Two girls on my left were be-
moaning the difficulty they were
having in locating Mickey Mouse.
"Aha!» thought L «A mouse Is
more like a rabbit than a duck is,
and I would be wiser to follow
these two.» But then another
thought came. No wonder Mickey
Mouse was so hard to find! Mickey
Mouse was created by Walt Dis-
ney, but Walt Disney is dead.
Therefore Mickey Mouse Is likely
to die also, even at Allegheny—
at least in his original form,
and no copy would be quite the
same. And anyways, I guess no
duck or mouse can ever really
replace a rabbit.

The afternoon was almost gone,
so I packed up my mushroom and
hurried to Bentley, Intent upon
learning if anyone had paid his
bill in carrots.

O n c e Y"K©r«. eno*c\0L^c--"There.
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fierier Chooses Pommer
For Newly Created Position

LnVILLE, Pa. - President
L«nce L. Pelletier today an-

the appointment of Pro-
f Henry F. Pommer to the

created post of director
8t> ^Graduate Studies and of the

LjKir School. The new posi-
t|" * »'js authorized by the Col-

board of trustees at their
on October 22.

making the appointment,.
resident Pelletier noted the
iteady increase of undergraduate
ailment in Allegheny's sum-
mer school over the past decade,
d the corresponding increase

d administrative responsibility.
«At the graduate level," he

J
IuH "the College has for some
y recognized a responsibility
j, teachers employed in the
jeadville area who are working
t M.A. degrees, and has offered
1 modest amount of graduate

hat jjork. The Collegeispost-graduate
'* Lonsibilities are increasing

because of a five-year course of
studies for students intending to
uter elementary or secondary

;. This program leads to
»A.B. degree after four years,

the degree of Master of
Irts In Education at the end of

& |i fifth year. The program was
* {optional tor Allegheny under-

Lduates until 1965. Since then
'• 1 has been required of all stu-
ili dents seeking teacher certifica-
'i fa. The new program is in-
ti leasing the number of depart-
>• gents offering courses for grad-
\ tie students only. It will be
•I .art of Dr. Pommer's respon-
> ittllties to supervise the growth
fifsuch offerings to meet the
I lieeds of students in the five-

ear program and of other candi-
Ues for the M.A."
Since 1964, Dr. Pommer has

Credo 1967"
eatures Six
acuity Views
Six Allegheny faculty will pre-
ot their views on what to them
Ms "meaningful and valuable
i the world today," apart from
telr academic specialities, in
k "Credo 1967" series of Wed-
ssday morning Chapel programs
Us term.
The Religious Activities Com-
'ittee voted to continue this
wies, which was initiated in
te 1964-65 school year. The 12-
•eraber committee selected two
Quakers to represent each of
•* divisions of the College. The
Stares are designed to give
fodents an opportunity to dis-
STer a professor's opinions
'hether or not they have taken
W of hls courses.
The following is a list of the

iculty lecturers in the order
f their scheduled talks: A. J.
;raK Associate Professor of
Jclology; w. E. Curtis, Asso-
«'e Professor of Biology; P.
'• Zolbrod, Assistant Professor
' English; R. I. Hocking, As-
f ^ t of Art; F. H. Steen, Pro-
«ssor of Mathematics; and J. J.
evens, Instructor in Economics.
Dr- Alan j . crain will initiate

^ series on January 18. He
remind himself of some

s which are "important in
'te and conceivably impor-

. to others in their l ives."
r Craln calls his "c redo" a
FWosophy for living." As he

«

y

out, «A professor can't
• p but talk from his (own)
^ of view." He hopes to

SWer some questions about
beliefs in what he terms

student- oriented" society.

been director of Allegheny's In-
dependent Study Program, which
began as Operation Opportunity,
with assistance from the Ford
Foundation. In 1961 he was ap-
pointed professor of English; he
came to Allegheny in 1949 after
having taught at Swarthmore Col-
lege and Cornell University.

m
IF
I
i

If'"* _
Dr. Palmer

Professor Pommer is the au-
thor of books and articles on
American literature, the most
recent being «'Light in August,'
A Letter by Faulkner" in the
September, 1966, issue of "Eng-
lish Language Notes. For the
present, Dr. Pommer will con-
tinue to teach American litera-
ture, and to direct the Indepen-
dent Study Program.

Counseling Forms
Are Available

Those sophomore and junior
men interested in becoming
student counselors for the
1967-68 school year may now
obtain application forms at either
the Counseling Center or 123
Caflisch Hall.

These applications are to be
returned not later than January
28. Applicants must have an ade-
quate 'scholastic average, be of
sound character and strong integ-
rity, and be willing to place
counseling above all other
interests except studies.

The applications will be re-
viewed and the most likely can-
didates interviewed by the
present counselors. Final sel-
ections will then bemade, subject
to Dr. Wharton's approval.

In past years there has always
been double or triple the number
of applicants for the positions
available. It is hopeful that this
year great interest will once
again prevail.

Training for those selected
will begin third term and will
deal with the various emotional,
study, vocational, and disci-
plinary problems concerning
freshman men.

Students...
(Continued from page 1.)

Lounge, leading into the activi-
ties of the International Weekend.

Friday, January 20, there will
be a reception in Quigley Faculty
Lounge, when Allegheny students
will have the opportunity to meet
all the visltng foreign students.

On the afternoon of Saturday,
January 21, a discussion group
will be held in Crawford Lounge,
in which the foreign students and
Allegheny students will jointly
discuss a selected topic.

Sunday, January 22, will be
the climax of the International
Weekend, with the now traditional
International Buffet and Folk
Night, where Allegheny students
have the opportunity of tasting
varied foreign dishes and seeing
the foreign students perform folk
dances and songs from their
countries.

Herod Taped,
KDKA Plans
Two Viewings

"The Play of Herod," per-
formed by the College Choir
under the direction of Dr. Wright
North, was taped by television
station KDKA in Pittsburgh this
past- month. Due to the necessity
of "clearances and releases"
however, the station was forced
to postpone the telecast.

According to the Reverend Lou-
is R. Bigler, director of the Intro-
Church Broadcast Commission,
which produced the play along
with KDKA-TV, "I thought we
had the clearances by verbal
agreement with Oxford Press in
New York. However, apparently
there was a misunderstanding.
I have now been assured of a
release after April 1."

The station hopes to reschedule
the production at the earliest
possible date and also plans to
use it during the next Christmas
season, for they have several
thousand dollars invested in the
program.

A picture story concerning the
production will also appear in the
February issue of the Alumni
Bulletin stated Dr. North.

Dating Areas Sought
By Chuck

The ASG Parlour Dating Com-
mittee toured seven dormitories
with members of the administra-
tion on Tuesday, January 10. The
chief function of the tour was to
look over lounge facilities in each
of the dormitories and make sug-
gestions as to how they might be
altered to accommodate "par-
lour dating."

The committee, headed by
Norm Levine, '68, had had
sketches made up of possible
changes for each location. These
sketches were used in the com-
mittee's presentations at each
place. However, there were no
cost estimates.

In Brooks Hall the group looked
at the Pine Room, Alumni
Lounge, and the television lounge^
which currently is only allowed
use by the female residents. The
committee went on to consider
alterations for the Walker Annex
lobby.

The lobbies of the men's dor-
mitories (Baldwin, Crawford,
Highland and Caflisch) were also
considered in the afternoon tour.
And in Caflisch the "pits" were
discussed as a possible site for

Business Days Slated
By Tom

The Allegheny College Place-
ment Bureau, in an attempt to
aid graduating seniors find em-
ployment will sponsor three two-
day recruiting sessions during
January and February.

"The purpose of these ses-
sions," according to Mrs. Vir-
ginia Fletcher, placement direct-
or, "is to allow representatives
from various companies explain
their fields and opportunities for
employment to the senior class
and to conduct interviews."

The first two-day session will
be held January 16 and 17 at 8:15
p.m. On Monday evening, re-
cruiters, faculty members and

Junior Study
At Princeton

Students interested in apply-
ing for Junior Year Study in the
Cooperative Undergraduate Pro-
gram for Critical Languages at
Princeton University should see
Miss Hanson, Murray Hall 108,
during the month of January.
This Princeton University pro-
gram makes it possible for stu-
dents to have intensive language
and area instruction in Arabic,
Chinese, Japanese, Persian,Rus-
sian, or Turkish, even though they
have not previously studied any
of these languages in their home
college. However, students who
have not had at least one year
of the language must arrange to
take an equivalent intensive sum-
mer course prior to their year
in Princeton. They may apply
to the Program for scholarship
aid for the summer course. Stu-
dents receiving scholarship as-
sistance at Allegheny College
during the academic year may
have their scholarships trans-
ferred to Princeton University
to apply toward the fees there.
Students do not need to be for-
eign language majors in order
to qualify. The program could
be of particular interest to His-
tory, Political Science, and In-
ternational Studies majors, for
instance.

To date Allegheny College has
had two students participating
in the program, Claudia Gerson
in Russian and Virginia M. Har-
ris in Turkish, The program is
open to both men and women.

Ingram '69
seniors will meet in Henderson
Auditorium, Quigley Hall, where
general introductions and room
assignments will be made.

At Q;15 p.m., recruiters from
the fields of advertising, banking,
insurance, personnel manage-
ment, research, retailing and
store management and sales will
talk about their companies, avail-
ability of jobs and necessity of
graduate school. After a short
break, another discussion ses-
sion will start at 9:10 p.m.

The faculty has been invited to
these sessions so that it may
attain a better understanding of
the aims and operations of these
companies.

On Tuesday, interviews will be
scheduled from 9:00 a.m. until
12:00 noon. After a lunch at South
Hall with the faculty, the recruit-
ers will continue to conduct in-
terviews from 1:30 p.m. until
5:00 p.m.

The sessions February 5 and 6
and February 21 and 22 will
have a similar program, with
one exception. Recruiters from
accounting, instread of advertis-
ing will appear on campus on
February 20.

Some of the companies that will
be recruiting on campus on Jan-
uary 17 include: The Allstate In-
surance Corporation, The Fed-
eral Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion, the Gulf Research Labora-
tories of Pittsburgh and the Na-
tional City Bank of Cleveland.

Bierbach, '69

some renovation for dating.
The main conclusion of the

afternoon, was that money which
has so far not been allocated for
a project of the type, is badly
needed. The student committee is
now at work on a preference list
for dormitory lounge alterations.
At the present time the only
somewhat definite innovation is
the opening up of Brooks tele-
vision lounge for male visitors.

RAB Rules
Lately there has been an in-

creasing amount of misunder-
standing and confusion concern-
ing some of the policies in effec
for dormitories and other living
areas. This article is being writ-
ten in an effort to avoid future
[problems stemming from igno-
rance of college and Resident
Advisor Board rules.

1. The lobbies of all men's
residences including Baldwin,
Caflisch, Crawford, Highland,
Ravine, and Allegheny Halls are
open for individual use by both
men and women from 7:30 AM
to one-half hour before the wom-
en's all college permission. For
parties and organized group gath-
erings, permission must be ob-
tained from the co-chairmen of
the Resident Advisor Board and
the residents of the living area.

2. There are to be no women
in Cochran Hall, the College
Union, for any reason after the
hour of women's all-college per-
mission.

3. Women shall be allowed on
[fraternity property only under
[the following circumstances:

a> when accompanied by the stu-
dent's parents b. to prepare for,
attend, or clean up after a sched-
uled event c. by special permis-
sion from the co-chairmen of|
the Resident Advisor Board.
Ipecifically, in relation to

women's senior permissions and
;irls other than those from Al-
egheny, no women are allowed

on fraternity property after the
all-college hour of permission.

4. Men are permitted in the
Pine Room, Green Room, and
:he lobby of Brooks Hall from;
Monday through Friday-7;30 AM
ntil 12 midnight; Saturday-
:30 AMuntil 1 AM (or for ex-

;ended all-college permissions);
unday-8:40 AM until 12 midnight.

Men are allowed in the lobby
if Walker Hall daily from 9 AM
ntil 12 midnight.

Men are allowed in the lobby
if South Hall daily from 9 AM
ntil the regular freshman hour
if permission if a receptionist
s on duty.

If you have any questions con-
erning the abovepolicies,please
ontact either Bill Thompson,
xt. 225, or Karen Crispin, Ext.
12.

UJHO'S THAT AT THE NEXT TABLE ?
HE ..OOKS FAMILIAR.... GOOD
6RIEF IT 'S THE (?EP BARON .'

NO ONE
RK06NIZE5 IWORLD

UJARlPlL0TS(TTIN6IN// ME IN MV I
A LITTLE RESTAURANT NEW CLEVER
BEHIND E I W LINES J W ) I S 6 U I 5 E : J
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College Calendar
Friday Pennsylvania Civil Service - Interviews, 9-3 p.m. -

Examinations - 3-5 p.m., room 123 Quigley
Warren Miller Ski Movie - Carr Hall - 7:30 p.m. -

50? - sponsored by AOC

Saturday Allegheny Women's Group Morning Coffee - 10-12noon-
Mrs. Kessel's Home 805 Chestnut St.

Swimming - Western Reserve - 2 p.m. - away
Wrestling - Western Reserve - 3 p.m. - away
Basketball - Western Reserve - 8 p.m. - away
Rifle - St. Francis - Home
All-College Dance - College Union - 9 p.m.

Sunday AOC Ski Trip - Eagle Ridge - leaving Brooks Circle -
7:30 a.m.

Film - Fellini's "8 1/2" (Italy) - Carr Hall - 7 p.m.
Musical Offering in Memory of Steve Victory - Oratory

12:15 p.m.

Monday AAUP Meeting
Career Conference for Seniors - Henderson Auditorium -
8 p.m.

Tuesday Psychology Club - North Lounge, CU 7 p.m.
Folk Dance - South Lounge CU - 9-10 p.m.
Senior Placement Interviews - College Union - 9-5 p.m.
Chorale Rehearsal - Oratory - 7 p.m.
Chief S.C Adebo, attorney-at-law, Ambassador to the

United Nations from Nigeria to speak on "The Free
World - Africa" - Ford Chapel - 8:15 p.m.

Wednesday Alan J. Crain, from the sociology department, to lec-
ture as a part of the Credo series - Ford Chapel -

10:40 a.m.

Thursday Mathematics Seminar - Speaker, - Jack Kissinger -
Carr 221 - 4 p.m.

Friday CWEN Dance
Foreign Student International Weekend - Mexican Stu-

dents on campus from January 10-24
Placement Interviews - Faculty Lounge - 10-4 p.m.

TOP QUALITY DRY CLEANING
AT THE LOWEST PRICES !

Walker
Dry Cleaning

~686 North Street

Security is knowing that
POSTANCE NEWS ROOM
has the right HfiECTinS
card for every occasion!

POSTANCE NEWS ROOM
903 Market Street

FINE ITALIAN
and

AMERICAN FOOD

356 Baldwin 3350251

Palmers

TABLES AND CHAIRS

UPSTAIRS AND DOWNSTAIRS

Pizza, Beer,

Hoagies
861 PARK AVE.

337-9965

Telephone

Answering

Service
" EXPERTS IN COPYING "

970 Park Ave. 336-1196

Our Two New ISP's Explain
Reasons For Joining Program

"Idiocy. No one is teiiing- roe
to do it—therefore I'll do it.
I»m a rebel." This is part of
what stands behind Terry Tho-
burn's, '70, switch from the regu-
lar curriculum to the ISP pro-
gram this term.

Kathie Martin, '70, made the
switch for another reason. As a
language major who is already
carrying two language courses,
she feels that she cannot get as
many courses as she would like
in a single term. For Kathie,
it is a matter of being able to
take more courses outside of
her major field.

Terry was not satisfied with
the regular curriculum, and de-
cided, after meeting and talking
to many other ISP'ers, that they
were happier than she was with
the whole school in general. She
thinks that subjects are too cut
and dried, and that in the ISP
program she is more at liberty
to channel her interests as she
wishes.

By Ann Greenwald, '70

wtk
Terry and Kathie

Parental lack of interest held
Kathie back from the ISP pro-
gram last term; they felt that
she would be separated from the
rest of the student body, but
Kathie decided that that was far
from true. Her roommate is in
ISP, and evidently sold her on
the program. She is finding, how-
ever, that she has to study a
great deal, as she is carrying
a full term program in addition
to the ISP requirements. A pro-
ject on early Greek and Chinese

BEST
FOR

LESS
WHITE STAR

Chestnut Street

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.

Your idea! date - such a person exists, of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people?

You will be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be
as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and
background as computer science makes possible.

Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are
completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
ideal dates, have found computer dating to be exciting and
highly acceptable.

All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
and send your S3.00 for your questionnaire.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue » Oklahoma City. Oklahoma

philosophers is planned this term,
and Kathie says she is looking
forward to the other writing re-
quired in ISP.

Promises from ISP'ers of a
heavy work load didn't scare
Terry off, and she is taking two
regular courses. Right now, she
is headed in the direction of
psychology as a major, and will
probably do her project in this
area. The chance to do some
creative writing, especially short
stories, Terry also finds to be
attractive features of ISP.

Both girls recognize the extra
effort that will have to be made
this term and the ones to follow,
but both are facing the new sys-
tem with optimism and eager-
ness.

ISP Program
Will Be Changed
In Coming Year

Dean Johathan Helmreich an-
nounced that the College will ex-
tend the Independent Study Pro-
gram into the 1967-1968 year.
However me number of students
admitted into the program is to
be cut back from twenty-five to
eight to ten.

The Instruction Committee,
who acted on the extension, gave
several reasons for the pro-
gram's continuation. ISP pro-
vides an innovation in the Col-
lege's efforts to experiment. The
fe^istenee of fep is valuable in
attracting prospective students,
whether they enter the program
or not. It also works in this
way in. relation to foundation
grants.

A certain momentum in the
program has been achieved, and
it is the desire of the faculty
to maintain it. ISP is an experi-
ment which still has to be com-
pleted in order to be of value
to the experimenters. Changes
were implemented this year, and
the results of these will be very
important.

The committee lowered the
number of students to be in-
volved in the program, because
ISP is still an experiment and it
would not make good sense to be
overly excessive while taking a
chance.

ART'S
RESTAURANT

FEATURING COL. SANDER'S
RECIPE FOR

KENTUCKY
FRIED CHICKEN

FRESH FRUIT PUNCH
MADE TO ORDER FOR
PARTIES AND WEDDINGS

Open Sundays 11:00 - 8:00
966 Park Ave. 332-5023

Magnavox
TV and stereo Phonos

General Electric
Radios and Clocks
Sales and Service

Bob's
Home Radio

2 83 Chestnut St. Dial 335-6257

Sgt. Morrison
Receives Medal I
Of Commendation

f
u

Staff Sergeant Hubert O. Mor-.-. |
rison, a new member of t'ae AiiiL
Force ROTC staff at Allegheny?^
College, has been awarded thea(
Air Force Commendation Medala ,̂
for his outstanding performances?,'
during a recent assignment tadf.
England. The award was pre-*1*
sented by Lieutenant Colonel Wil-l^
liam K. Reed, Professor of Aero-)1

space Studies at Allegheny.
Sergeant Morrison "distin-i'

gulshed himself by meritorious*,'
service" while assigned as aper-v5'
snnel specialist at RAF Alcon- -^
bury, according to a citation^1

which accompanied the award. ICl;i

was noted that his "outstanding^
skill, knowledge, leadership andni1'
professional competence" aidede^
immeasurably in the successful^
operation of the unit. His accom-i-*1

plishments "reflect credit uponDi8

himself and the United Statess?
Air Force ," Colonel Reel noted.Ji:

The veteran of 14 years serv-W'
ice considers hispermanenthomei*'
to be Westminster, California,.!1

the residence of his sister, Mrs.s1'
Harry H. Triplett.Another sister, ?
Mrs. Carl H. Goodman lives lnii;

Laridis, North Carolina 'wlieren'
Sergeant Morrison graduated:^
from high school in 1949.

Sergeant Morrison resides lo- A
cally at 565 Clover Lane, Mead-4-'
ville, and currently performs!!
duty as a personnel specialist-si
in the Air Force ROTC detach-+i
ment, a unit of the Air Univer- JJ
sity Command.

Timothy Alden

Has Returned!
A member of this year's fresh--i

man class at Allegheny College'?
is a direct descendant of the firsts
president of the College, who ini
turn was a direct descendant oft
the storied John and Priscillai
Mullins Alden of Plymouth Col-4
ony.

Robert Wilson of Edgewood,l
Pennsylvania, a Pittsburgh sub--]
urb. is a sixth generation descen- -i
dent of Timothy Alden, who be-1
came the first head of Allegheny ^
College when it was founded ini
1815. Timothy Alden was a sixth I
generation descendant of John and a
Prlscilla.

Robert and his brother, Ed--I
ward, a 1964 graduate of Alle- -i
gheny, trace their descent :
through their mother.

CENTER BOWL

WELCOMES ALLEGHENIANS

143 CENTER 333-6313

CU L

easels, brushes,
oil colors, pastels,

sketch pads,
water colors.

complete accessories

DANIEL'S
AND ART

958 Market St.

FRAME
SHOP

337-6241
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D.M.'s Return To Make The College Scene
colleges have been

traditionally perplexed by the
roblem of how to keep all avail-
\\e dormitory space full
throughout the academic year,
,!tiiout having to make awkward

d undesirable changes In ad-
missions policy or otherwise.
Allegheny has resolved this prob-
jgjjj with a certain effectiveness
|g having created the Deferred
j!atrlculant Program.
The positive principle behind

jjls plan is that there are stu-
dents ready to fill the vacancies
before they occur; that is , more
applicants are accepted than can
be accommodated in September.
In this policy of oversubscrip-
tion the risk of overcrowding

hiving space is negligible, be-
' cause the vacancies created by
'students in the Cleveland teach-
ing program, those graduating
mid-year, and those who with-
draw can be fairly accurately
calculated.
Because of the added living

space provided in the last two
years by Allegheny Hall and the
Ravine dorm, miscalculation Is
iot serious for the time being.
The Deferred Matriculant Pro-
gram therefore allows the col-
lege to increase its enrollment
without straining the available
living facilities. Next year, how-
ever, there will be fewer De-
ferred Matriculants accepted be-
cause "attrition" in the student
body is decreasing.
The academic adjustment by

the Deferred Matriculants at Al-
legheny is less encumbered than
would be the case at a two
semester college. Under the
three term system the DM is
still registered for the bulk of
the,year; and by attending the
summer session, the DM is in
effect starting ahead of his class.
Originally there were only fe-
male DMs here during the sum-
mer, but as of this year the
program during the summer has
become co-ed (much to the re-
lief of the girls). The DM has
been at a certain disadvantage
as regards his schedule, but
the curriculum is being read-
lusted In order to allow the DM
to begin a subject the second
term and also to open more
courses for him during the sum-
mer. Recently the difference in
qualifications between applicants
as been decreasing, and there-
tore applicants are admitted as
Deferred Matriculants not as a
result 01 their lesser qualifi-
cations but because of the quan-
l% of applications. In the fu-
ture the name of the program

be the Summer Matriculant
Program.

regards the fraternities,
the Deferred Matriculants are
eligible to pledge this term, since

completed a term last sum-
Therefore there Is nothing

restricting ambitious DMs or
ea?er fraternities, but in any
9v«nt there is a rush schedule
lorthis term offered to the DMs.
;On Sunday, January 22, from
r5:30 PM, there will be a Round
Rot)in. If the fraternity so de-

| s l r es, there will be informal
°Pen Houses on the Fridays,
February 17 and 24, and March
Urom 7:30-11:30 PM, with or

^'thout dates; oral invitation is
Ingested. Then on Sunday,
™arch 5, there will be an Open
House stag dinner from 1-
«:00 p M j w n l c h i s jm a c t u a l

|tllsh function. The rush rules
i re the same for DMs as those
or the freshmen first term,

j'Xc«Pt that fraternity men will
i e allowed to visit and call the
[*rtns in which the DMs live,

information and details
no doubt be furnished by

the fraternities themselves.
An interview with somo of

the Deferred Matriculants In
ceilingless, carpetless, liquid
plaster section of Ravine dorm
produced a varied response to
their situation. Living in Ravine
Dorm is considered by some
of them as an unfortunate sepa-
ration from their fellow class-
mates, and by others as the
privilege of having better living
quarters (with a bit of foresight)
than the freshman men. Most
of them enjoyed the summer
session because of its informal-
ity, but they also remarked that
they had to study harder then.
Of course they would have all
preferred to start the academic
year in September, as the first
term is an awkward time for
a vacation and because of the
Irregular separation between
courses. The majority of the
DMs interviewed expressed a
characteristic opinion: that the
college is quite good academi-
cally and leaves something to
be desired socially. However,
they are in general optimistic,
and they are not overly dissat-
isfied with being a Deferred Ma-

By Steve Culbertson, '69

Seen obove the Class of 1917 poses in Alleghany's Funeral Parlor

trlculant.
Tne Deferred Matriculant this

year is not an unfortunate crea-
ture, it would seem, except that
he missed being a "Summer"

Matriculant. Perhaps he may be
more easily segregated because
of his unique label and his un-
timely entrance, but then he has
the advantage of being a new

face. Whether the Deferred Ma-
triculant finds himself well situ-
ated at Allegheny, or not, is no
doubt an Individual matter.
They're here, you're here, we're
all here; or something like that.

CUM*88
« US 0*

Come see how you fit in with the company that gives your career all the room
in the world to grow.

Come have a close look at Humble — the company that provides more
petroleum energy to this nation than any other oil company — the one that's
literally No. 1 —America's Leading Energy Company!

Let us tell you about the specific opportunities we have for you. We need
engineers and other scientists, at all degree levels, both for
ourselves and for our affiliated companies. And we offer many
opportunities for Business and Liberal Arts graduates in marketing
assignments.

Why not try us on for size — make a date now with your placement office for
an interview!

HUMBLE
OIL & REFINING COMPANY . . . THE PEOPLE WHO "PUT A TIGER IN YOJJR TANK'*!1

A FLANS FOP P' ; ''CnF.SS COMPANY AND AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Notices Of Interest
Concert Band

Interested in music? Concert
band meets Tuesday nights 7:00
till 9:00 pm. If you played in a
high school band or can play an
instrument you are welcome to
attend. You need not be accom-
plished. The band strives for
quality but the emphasis is on
enjoyment of good music. Mr.
Paul McCandless is an excellent
director. Come Tuesdays 7 - 9
and see for yourself. Next prac-
tice Tues., Jan. 24

Book Fund

Frienas oi Stephen M.
Victory, '69, who died on Dec-
ember 11, 1966, have established
a book fund in his memory in
Reis Library. Those who would
care to contribute to the fund
may present their gifts to the
librarian. Checks should be made
out to Reis Library, Allegheny
College.

Memonol Mass

A memorial Mass for the
repose of the soul of Steve Victory
will be offered by the members
of the Newman Club next Sunday,
January 15, at 4:30 p.m. Father
Tito, Newman Club Moderator,
will officiate at the service, which
is to be held in St. Brigid's
Roman Catholic Church, Mead-
ville. All those who wish to
assist at this Mass are invited
to attend.

Cwen Dance

The Cwen Dance for the fresh-
men girls will be held at the
Phi Delta Theta house Friday
night, Janurary 20. The theme
this year is the "Roaring 20 's"
and will be from 8:00 to 12:00.
A Charleston contest will be held
with ablums as prizes.

Ski Trip

Allegheny uuting Club is pre-
paring for the second of its
weekly ski trips this weekend.

Skiers will board the bus at
8a.m. Sunday in Brooks Circle.
The slops selected for this outing
are at Eagle Ridge, located north
of Clymer, New York.

A Warren Miller movie
featuring highlights of the 1903
ski season, will be shown to-
night in Carr Hall at 7p.m. There
will be a $.50 admission charge
for students,

AOC has scheduled a two day
ski trip for the free weekend in
February(ll, 12, 13). Details will
be announced at a later date.

Summer Jobs

Students interested in obtain-
ing summer jobs at camps, re-
sorts, hotels, should visit the
Placement Office, Room 208, Ru-
ter Hall.

Jobs are also available with
the State of Pennsylvania. Appli-
cations must be made before
Feb. 8.

Gooseneck Desk Lamp

Regular $5.50

Now Only $2.38

Your Hardware Department Store
909 Market and 910 Park Ave.

Dining Specials
EVERY WEEK 6 PM - 9 PM

WED. - Chuck Wagon Nite $2.50
FRL - Friday Nite Shrimp Platter $1.25
SAT. - Saturday Nite Buffet $2.95

The David Mead
A Treadway Inn

M E A D V I L L E , P E N N S Y L V A N I A

Student Types
Given Names

A Yale University study has
recently come up with a list of
"student typos" and given them
scholarly names. Most would
agree thai there are definite clas-
sifications of students.

The Professional Polltician--
Knows every political hack and
ward boss in the state, and doesn't
.jnind: telling you so. The Poli-
tician (a) The Liberal--Forgot
one of the basic concepts of lib-
erals is the free competition of
ideas. The Politician (b) The
Conservative—Still crying over
Brother Barrv's demise.

The Drinker - - when ne
studies, nobody is quite sure.
Where he gets his money, no-
body is quite sure. His great-
est achievement, second only to
when a bartender bought him a
beer, was the day he took an
exam drunk.

The Reformer—With his
pocket Marx in hand, he really
believes any University where
the teacher-student ratio isn't
1-1 is a "multiversity" with all
students alienated, though they
may not admit it. Desperately
wishes this were Berkeley so
he could "get some work done."
He wants to be a hero, but finds
trouble convincing anyone but
his fellow 11 Reformers that he
is. Will probably marry The
Bleeding Heart.

The Bleeding Heart—She
wishes she was a Negro so she
could personally suffer the gross
injustices the white man inflicts
upon the Negro. Likes to use
words like "honestly...truly...
really."' She is "involved." She
will probably marry the Re-
former.

The Activity Jock—Life is
worthwhile as long as the year-
book retains its "Who's Who"
section. Very similar to The
Social Climber, only he isn't
quite so inept.

Records — Phonographs

Instruments — Lessons

For the Best in all

Music Tastes

THE

HOUSE
OF MUSIC

287 Chestnut St.

Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation
Will Be Interviewing On January 17,
Candidates For Management Training

Programs In Fields Of
Industrial Engineering Sales

Production Management
PLEASE CHECK WITH PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR FURTHER DETAILS

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

WARC Schedule
Saturday, Jan. 14
6:45-9:00 - Reveille
(including news from ABC)
9:00 Temporary Sign-Off
12:30 Resume Broadcasting
12:30 Afternoon Concert
12:55 ABC News
1:00 Metropolitan Opera
5:00 Concert by Candlelight
5:55 ABC News
6:00 Concert by Candlelight
6:30 Man on the Go (ABC)
6:40 Tom Harmon Sports(ABC)
6:55 ABC News
7:00 Open Campus with Barry

James
8:00 The Great Ones - Chuck

Hrubecky (including ABC
News on the Hour)

12:00 Paul Harvey News
12:15 Folk You
2:00 Sign Off

Monday through Friday
6:45 Reveille (including ABC

News and Sports)
9:00 Temporary Sign Off
12:30 Resume Broadcasting
12:30 Afternoon Concert
12:55 ABC News
1:00 Afternoon Concert

(including ABC News at
:55)

3:00 WARC Editorial
3:05 Afternoon DJ Program
4:55 ABC News
5:00 Concert by Candlelight
7:00 E.P. Morgan News
7:15 Chris Schenkel Sports
7:20 College Calendar
7:30-11:00 - Varied Programming

(see specific day)
11:00 World Wrapup - ABC
11:15 Paul Harvey News
11:25 Sports Wrap Up
11:30 Nite Owl
1:00 Sign Off

Sunday, Jan. 15
2:00 Sign On
2:00 Master Control
2:30 French Music and

Musicians
3:00 The Witness
3:15 Just Music
4;00 Voices in the Headlines
4:25 ABC News
4:30 Speaking of Music - ABC
4;55 ABC News
5;00 Concert by Candlelight
6:30 Man on the Go - ABC
6:40 Tom Harmon Sports

ACADEMY
JANUARY 1 3 - 1 7

Arrivederci
Baby

JANUARY 18

Dr. Strangelove

JANUARY 19 - 24

Professionals

6:55 ABC News
7:00 Vista Reports
7:25 World of Wheels -
7:30 World of Space & L
7:45 Analysis from Vietnam

ABC
7:55 ABC News
8:00 News of the Week - j f l

Matthews
8:15 Sports of the Week-Tji#

Rich
8:30 Issues and Answers J('!

8:55 ABC News
9:00 The Scott Brooks

(Including ABC
Sports)

11:00 Weekend Windup - g f l
Gratz

1:00 Sign Off

Monday Evening, Jan. 16 pf
7:30 star Time in Paris $\
8:00 Misadventures - Will!.!*!
10:00 jazz, What Else?
11:00 see Mon. through ]

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 17
7:30 Radio Moscow
8:00 Swing Shift
8:30 Broadway & 47th Stat*"
10:00 Gloria
11:00 See Mon. through I I

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 18
7:30 France: Music, Peo'

News
8:00 Better than Anything : "•'
8:30 Walk, Don't Run
10:00 Music of the M a s t e r s /
11:00 See Mon. through I]

Thursday Evening, Jan. 19 !S

7:30 Music of Australia
7:45 Vistas of Israel
8;00 The John Smothers SK;J
10:00 The Greg Mims Show %
11:00 See Mon. through 1 I

i
Friday Evening, Jan. 20
7:30 The Joe Bunda ShoW

(including ABC News?:2

the Hour)
12:00 Paul Harvey News
12:15 Blues After Midnight^

Dave Frost
2:00 Sign,Off

All freshmen women are s
vited to the Panhellenic luncfc
on Saturday, January 21. LILI
will be from 12 until 1 H
with open houses to follown
all sorority rooms.

In memory of Stephen
'69, selections for flute andpi^
will be performed at 12:15 p;ii
on Sunday, January 15, in I
Oratory.

The Professional Student—1
changes majors just in the I t
of time to avoid graduation, j
nally, when he is forced to gr;]
uate or slips in his planning^
has 200 plus hours and a bast
grjund from electrical ;
gineering to philosophy.

THE COTTAGE
1041 Park Avenue

Parkway Dinor
Open

7 a.m. - 12 p.m.. Mon.-Sana

The Cottage
Open

11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
5 p.m. - 8 p.m., ex. Suiu^

ADVANCE CLEANERS
24? SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES

NEXT DAY SHIRT SERVICE
Leave Br re 2:00 Friday PICK UP ON SATURDAY
Ratchelc idles - Washed, Dried, and Folded - 10<? lb.

.. 8-45- Corner of Baldwin and North M
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jlaroutunian Depicts Death Of God Movement
"Death of God Movement,"

Joseph Haroutunlan, Is not
tne death oi God but

y revealing, by an ta-
ct route, a defect of modern
, Essentially stemming from

S s failure to be fully aware of
is fellows the defect precludes
possibility of an acknowledge-

falling to acknowledge the
h "o the r , " and, hence,

g the establishment of
i u community, man is denied a

w of real Identity.
Without that man i s deprived
an Initial ground from which
jclcnowledge God's existence
meaning. His sight Is blocked

,1,1s adherence to a variety of
ijjols" that partially satisfy the
1(e(ls of his generally weak self.

Dying of Thirst

Imagine a man plodding across
trackless deser t . Dying of

!jlrst, he frantlcly, though weak-
searches for some sign of

liter.
Suddenly he sees a small pool

{water covered with scum and
iery salty while just beyond it a
ijool of crystal clear water ex-
ists, Due to his raging biological
iteds he only sees the neares t of

• two.
For the most par t the above

sicceeds In representing the
latters covered by the Rev. Dr.
Iiroutunlan, professor of Systa-
utlc Theology at the Divinity

"School of the University of Chl-
ti?o, In answer to the death of

' God movement.
Any effort i s worthwhile In

dealing, with that topic. F o r I t
fads stuck like a signpost In
le mire of sexual license and
jrc-communlst sentiment cov-

Allegheny these days and
points to a group of fraternity
umbers holding a neon sign that

"Ecce Homo."

The "Idol"

Man continually worr ies in
lese times about the reconcilia-

tion of various pa r t s of his char->

inter with certain abstract pr in-
c e s , The Rev. Dr. has taken
* i step toward reconciliation since
•Is style conforms to his rea l iza-

jta that communication, in-
Wolvlng an exchange of authentic
•tptsonal material on a human
N i Is at the bottom of a true
uknowledgement of fellow man
\*A authentic community.

F organized religion to e s -
1'ipe the scrutiny of that rough

tumble man would certainly
|»ve been upsetting. Fortunately

didn't and has, in most cases ,
|et before the knowledge-hungry

student a plate of
dlssectable. mat ter .

title of the lecture hints

BARN

tain functions in life."
He goes on to say that a large

part of organized religion holds
precisely such a view of God
and attaches meaning to him by
using an attitude that relegates
him to a role of the "provider"
at much of what the Dr. spoke
of. The "Idol" is, according to
Haroutunian, "a representation
of a supernatural being, a myth-
ological figure who fulfills cer-

By Ken Dominick, '69

and the "father."
The existence of such an idol-

atrous attitude prevents the ack-
nowledgement of God and calls
for a "change" in man's atti-
tude. Previously stated the
"Change" seems to hinge on the
"authentic acknowledgement" of
the "other."

Contemporary society fails to
escape the searching eyes of Mr.
Haroutunian and Is in effect also

labelled an "Idol." This conclu-
sion Is reached by the valid real-
ization that society (God bless it)
has become for many "the super-
natural being who fulfills certain
functions In life."

A major question Is who could
not understand the mechanics of
such a process when his eyes
are turned to the radiant beauty
and splender of those among our
population who hold high societal

posts. If society is not divine, and
this may be a possibility, at least
our leaders can readily claim that
distinction.

Anyone who wishes to probe
more deeply Into Mr. Harou-
tunlan's major areas of con-
sideration would do himself well
to consult Gabriel Mtufeel's con-
cept of the "we-reality" and
Martin Buber's "I-Thou."

Can
you

make it
asa

modern
banker

A banker today is a lot more than a money
specialist who waits for the community to come
to him. He's a well-rounded, imaginative indi-
vidual who knows how to present a package of
financial services to fill his client's needs. He's
professionally involved with every kind of busi-
ness, from government to space exploration to
problems of emerging nations. And he can't be
pigeonholed because versatility is one of the
keys to his success.

He has job status and pride of profession.
And his compensation and employee benefits
are the envy of many.

His training is thorough and guided by expe-
rienced seniors who cushion the rough spots
and put him on the high road when he's ready

in his own mind and deed.
Before you make your big career decision,

take a long look at banking. Ambition is the
key, and the best way to check yourself out is
to set up a give-and-take session with a Chase
Manhattan Banker.

One more thing.
Modern banking is in. It asks for versatile,

creative, imaginative men who want to range
the community, the nation and the whole wide
world.

Discuss the possibilities of a career in modern
banking. A Chase Manhattan banker will be on
campus soon. Your Placement Office will tell you
when and where.

o
THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK

National Association/1 Chase Manhattan Plaza, New York,
New York 10015 • Member Federal Deposit Insurance. Corporation

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Allegheny Drops Home Opener
As Tartan Shooters Prevail

By Lew
A slow start and Carnegie

Tech's hot 43% shooting average
spoiled Allegheny's opportunity
to win their home opener and add
a strong, solid ball club to their
list of victims.

The Gators opened in a zone
defense which Tech repeatedly
penetrated with layups and jump
shots from close range. Tech
countered with a, man-to-man
defense which .held the Gators
to 19 points in tlie first half.
John Howald and Bob Johnston's
timely scoring kept the Gators
constantly within striking dis-
tance. With twelve minutes gone
in the first period, Allegheny's
hopes were heightened as the C
tors moved within four points of
the Tartans, 20-16. The last six
minutes of the period, however,
saw the Gators having difficulty
finding the range while the Tar-

. tan's Kalin and Burdett continued
their scoring spree. The Gators
returned to the locker room at
half time with a 12 point dif-
ference to overcome, 31-19.

In the second half both teams

Lewin, '68
employed a man-to-man defense.
Tech, however, taking advantage
of Allegheny's laxness in getting
back on defense, scored repeat-
edly on fast breaks. With 11:11
left In the second period the
Scoreboard. showed the Gators
down 52-35 and Coach Schriefer
began substituting. The last four
minutes of play featured both
team's alternates exchanging
baskets up to the final buzzer.
Final score: Carnegie Tech 74,
Allegheny 50.

Hillkirk, Johnston and Howald
did the majority of the scoring
for the Gators. Johnston and How-
ald tied for scoring honors with
14 points each. Keefer and Kalin
combined for 40 points to lead
the Tartan's strong scoring
punch.

The Gators are now 1-3 in
their overall record.

ALLEGHENY G F P T
Dick Schott 0 0-0 1 0
Bob Johnston 6 2-2 2 14
Keith Hillkirk 5 3-4 1 13
John Howald 6 2-4 1 14
John Gunselman 0 0-0 1 0

I—Mi
i GREEN & DePHILIl' .
& , PHARMACY J f

jijy 935 Park Ave. W&

332-1601 ^

COLLEGE SHOES

• r/ DEXTER
^ | • ) for men

LIFE - STRIDE / £ *
for women .yyy"YF

OTHER FINE BRANDS

PARK SHOE
STORE

258 Chestnut St. 333-7481

Tony Rozzi 0 04) 1 0
Rich Bush 1 1 - 1 0 3
Joe Kasajak 1 1 - 2 1 3
Doug Ferguson . . . . . . . . 0 1-3 0 1
Larry Ward 0 0-0 1 0
Dick Clanci 1 0 - 0 0 2

Totals 20 10-18 9 SO
Halftlme soar*: Carnegie Tech.. SI,

Allegheny 19.

Mead Inn

336-9064 ^^^j^gjg0mk
Meadville ^ ^ R ^ ^ ^ f "

BURNISON'S
FEATURES

Hush Puppies
Florsheim
Red Cross
Weyenberg

Corner of Park and Chestnut !

Big Sale
On Warm Winter Jackets

" O F MEA.DV11LE

Gators Triumph

In PAC Outing
'68By Lew Lewin,

Last Saturday Coacn Don
Schriefer and his young squad
travelled to Greenville to upend
Thiel College and gain their first
PAC victory. In a game which
was decided in the last few min-
utes, the Gators proved them-
selves to be a ball club which
functions well under pressure.

From the opening three point
play, a layup by Keith Hillkirk
with an assist Ifrom John Gun-
selman, the Gators held the lead
throughout the entire game. Hill-
kirk, with 11 points, led the Gators
attack in the first half. Coach:
Schriefer has his team employ
a totally new defense throughout
the first period. This traplng,
half-court press, worked effect-
ively by the hustling of Dick
Schott, and Bob Johnson, resulted
in numerous Thiel turnovers and
an Allegheny 11 point half-time
lead.

In the second half, Thiel real-
izing their position, turned to a
full court press. Allegheny's re-
sistance to the press was greatly
lowered as back court man, Bob
Johnson, sat on the bench with
four fouls. As Allegheny's
offensive attack faltered, Bill
Antil, a 6 foot 5 inch freshman,
lead the Thiel scoring splurge
which left the Gators with a slim
two point lead. A few minutes
later, Allegheny found itself in
more trouble when Hillkirk left
the game with a dislocated fin-
ger. As the clock showed three
minutes remaining, the Gators
stood with a two point advantage.
In the closing minutes, foul shots
by sophomore Tony Rozzi and
freshman John Howald gave Al-
legheny the deciding margin, as
the Gators held off the Thiel
Tomcats for a 70-66 victory.

• Tough defense, board control, and
Howald's defensive efforts
against Thlel's high-scoring Jim
Mondok, were all deciding
factors in the Gators'first win.

Hillkirk, Gunselman and
Howald were all in double
figures, with Howald coping
scoring honors with 21 points.
Bill Antil led the Thiel attack
with 19 points. Earlier, this sea-
son the Gators, plagued by in-
juries, dropped games to
Dickinson and Western Mary-
land, giving them a present 1-2
record.

Si:

P

Allegheny's
fentier and

illiliili

iliiill

• to

Keith Hillkirk fakes out
moves in for the easy

a Carnegie Tech de-
lay-up.

Al's Corner...
By Al Loonrn, '68

(Editor's note: This column
will be presented as if an,op-
posing coach was estimating the
Gatflrs. Stress will be put on the
Gator team, rather than on its
individuals, (a distinction which
some critics believe to be a
hazy one.^

Allegheny vs. Carnegie Tech
Allegheny opened the game

with a two-three zone, trying to
imitate a man-to-man, thereby
confusing the Tartans. However,
with the placing of a high post,
and the 11-18 shooting of Car-
negie's Keefer, Coach Schriefer
switched to a legitimate man-
to-man defense which was spor-
atically aggressive, but con-
tinually weak on the defensive
boards. They tried a trap de-
fense trying to hurry Carnegie
into bad shots, and lost balls,
but instead gave upuncontested
15 foot shots.

Meanwhile , at the other end
of the court, the Gators chal-
lenged a man-to-man Carneigle
defense, with cross court picks
and inadequate ball sense.' They
went seven minutes without a
score in the first half.

Undoubtedly the most frus-

ALLEGHENY STUDENTS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

JOHNNIE'S DRIVE IN
SAME FINE FOOD

AS THE GRILL
Curb Service - 10 am To Midnight, Later On Weekends

825 Washington 333-7371

trating aspect of the 31-19 half
time score was Schrlefer's
h ^tiers' Inability to get a per-
centage shot from their pattern
offense, a failure which makes
a young coach grow old.

The second half showed the
best defensive player in
Allegheny history, Scott Romp
and the Carnegie team, playing
above their heads, relaxed with
a lead. Their rebounding allowed
them to score on 70% of their
trips down the hardwood.

Individual bright spots: Romp's
defense, Schott's unending hustle,
Gunselman's rebounding, and a
good give and go with Busch and
Ferguson. Bob Johnson got three
early offensive fouls thereby cut-
ting his scoring ability which was
further lessened by his role as
ball handler.

This team has a far greater
potential than has thus far been
evidenced. Its potential could be
realized if it could forget about
the box score, and concentrate
on moving without the ball, and
boxing the other team out of the
gym. They must own the defensive
boards, and at least rent the
offensive glass; get a Gunselman
with confidence ( who should
rightfully be ALL-P.A.C.) and
acquire that toughest of all in-
gredients, team poise.

Gold Star goes to Kiefer of
Carnegie..

LUCAS' shirt LAUNDRY
Finest in Quality Laundering - Reliable, Dependable Service

829 Market Street Meadville

JACK'S

2:85 CHESTNUT STREET

-5-
BARBERS

Means
No Waiting

RODA
BROTHERS

PARK AVE.

NEXT TO THE BUS STATION

FOR ACCESSORIES TO
GRACIOUS LIVING

LOEFFLERS
FLOWER SHOP
207 Chestnut St. 336-3151
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